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The Feast of the Baptism of the Lord
Jesus’ baptism in the Jordan River at the hands of St. John the Baptist reveals that he is the Son of God: “This is my beloved Son,
with whom I am well pleased” (Matthew 3:17). For this reason, the Baptism of the Lord is traditionally reckoned as the second of
three epiphanies (manifestations), and is therefore included in the Christmas season. The other epiphanies are the visit of the Magi
(Matthew 2:1–12), and the changing of water into wine at the wedding feast of Cana (John 2:1–11). Christ’s baptism also prefigures
his passion, death, and resurrection (Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 1224).

Mass Changes
There will be no Mass on Wednesday, January 12. Confessions will be heard at 5:30 p.m. as usual. The next Wednesday Mass will
be January 19 at the normal 6:30 p.m. time, since VCU is back in session. (As a reminder, all 12:05 p.m. Daily Masses have been
moved to 12:00 p.m.)
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Masses
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 12:00 N
Saturday: 5:15 p.m.
Sunday: 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance
Wednesday: 5:30–6:30 p.m.
Office & Church Hours
Monday–Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

This Week at the Cathedral
Saturday, January 8
10:00 a.m. Baptism Liturgy
2:00 p.m. Wedding
5:15 p.m. Mass (Bryce Thomas Kotliar)
Sunday, January 9: The Baptism of the Lord
9:00 a.m. Mass (Cathedral Facebook Livesteam) (+Mark Crowl)
10:05 a.m. PREK-Middle School Catechesis
11:00 a.m. Mass (+James Raber)
2:00 p.m. Confirmation Session
5:15 p.m. Mass (Cathedral Parishioners)
Monday, January 10
Tuesday, January 11
10:00 a.m. Tuesdays Together
12:00 N Mass
Wednesday, January 12
7:30 a.m. Lauds (Morning Prayer) (Zoom)
12:00 N NO Mass
5:30 p.m. Confessions
Thursday, January 13
12:00 N Mass
Friday, January 14
12:00 N Mass
5:00 p.m. Wedding Rehearsal
Saturday, January 15
2:00 p.m. Wedding
5:15 p.m. Mass
Sunday, January 16: Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
		
Doughnuts following the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses
9:00 a.m. Mass (Cathedral Facebook Livesteam) (+John F. Shearon)
11:00 a.m. Mass (+Luigi Gigi Ture)
5:15 p.m. Mass (Cathedral Parishioners)

Marriage in the Church
“The matrimonial covenant, by which a man and a woman establish
between themselves a partnership of the whole of life and which is
ordered by its nature to the good of the spouses and the procreation and
education of offspring, has been raised by Christ the Lord to the dignity of
a sacrament between the baptized” (Code of Canon Law, canon 1055 §1).
In order for a Catholic to be validly married, he or she must be married
in the Church; that is, in the presence of a bishop, priest, or deacon—unless
a dispensation has been obtained (canon 1108 §1). Being married in the
Church does not require that a Catholic’s spouse be or become a Catholic.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church explains that, “Since marriage
establishes the couple in a public state of life in the Church, it is fitting
that its celebration be public, in the framework of a liturgical celebration,
before the priest (or a witness authorized by the Church), the witnesses,
and the assembly of the faithful” (no. 1663).
I am happy to assist any couple who is married only civilly to be
prepared for matrimony in the Church (tmarques@richmonddiocese.org).
—Fr. Tony Marques

Congratulations to our newly baptized children
and their families!
James Alexander Keller
David Leonard Coleman III
Leo Corbin Christopher
Isaac Martin Pugsley

Prayers
Sick: Dennis Halloran, William (Bill) Fox, Alberta Winston, Katherine Harder,
Aleen Causieestko, Lee Wexler, Michele Whitehurst, Mary Drexler, Robert
(Bobby) Locke, Joan DeBiasi, Margaret (Peggy) Ross, Frank Fletcher, Jacob
Einwechter, Rev. Mr. Charles Williams, Fran Keith, Robert Mason Wood.
Seminarians: Rev. Mr. Dillon Bruce, Armando Herrera, William Buckley,
Christopher Weyer, David Arellano, William Douglas, Seth Seaman, Matthew
Kelly, Andrew Clark, Samuel Hill, Gregory Guilfoyle, Chase Imoru, Charles
Palmer, Carl Thompson, Graham Fassero, Ian Grosskopf, David Urlwin, Michael
Anctil, Scott Campolongo, Paul Flagg, William Yearout, John Paul Shanahan,
Charles Tamayo, Peter Olbrych, Maximus McHugh, Ivan Torres.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

Chelsea Bajak, Grayson Batsche, Jessica Larkin Bourne, Christopher Bradshaw,
Alyssa Taylor Dennis, Rhondella DiMarino, Emily Marie Lee Douglas, Cora Rose
Kuschel, Alex Poland, Dylan Seay, Wesley Shelton, Taylor Spalt, Clayton Ross
Thompson.
Pope Francis's general prayer intention for January:
for true human fraternity
We pray for all those suffering from religious discrimination and persecution;
may their own rights and dignity be recognized, which originate from being
brothers and sisters in the human family.
Prayer for Vocations
God chose to become man to lead us in a path of righteousness, is God calling
you to grow in holiness? He may be inviting you to the priesthood. Call the
Vocations Office, (804) 359-5661, to speak with Fr. Brian Capuano; or email
vocations@richmonddioces.org.

Christmas Echo
The Alma Redemptoris Mater (Loving Mother of the Redeemer) is sung
from the First Sunday of Advent until February 2, the Feast of the
Presentation of the Lord. This feast marks the fortieth day after Christmas
and commemorates the dedication of the Christ Child in the Jerusalem
Temple. Although Christmastime ends on the Feast of the Baptism of the
Lord (this year, January 9), the joy of the season resounds in the Church
until the Feast of the Presentation.
The Alma Redemptoris Mater is one of five antiphons in honor of the Blessed
Virgin Mary that are sung according to the various liturgical seasons.
The others are the Ave Regina Caelorum (Hail, O Queen of Heaven), sung
from February 3 until the Easter Vigil; the Regina Caeli (Queen of Heaven,
Rejoice), sung during Easter; and the Salve Regina (“Hail, Holy Queen”),
sung during Ordinary Time.
Loving Mother of the Redeemer,
gate of heaven, star of the sea,
assist your people who have fallen yet strive to rise again.
To the wonderment of nature you bore your Creator,
yet remained a virgin after as before.
You who received Gabriel’s joyful greeting,
have pity on us poor sinners.

Due to the holidays and inclement weather,
collection numbers will be posted in the next bulletin.

Children & Youth Catechesis
Youth Catechesis Resumes
PREK-HS Programming resumes Sunday, January 9. This includes
Children’s Liturgy of the Word and the Nursery.

Knights of Columbus Scholarship
The Knights of Columbus Scholarship is awarded to one boy and one girl
high school senior whose family is a member of Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, who has been active in the parish and is also active in service to their
school and community. The scholarship can be applied to any higher level
learning institution. The deadline to apply for the scholarship is March 1,
2022. Your senior can register by clicking here.

Woodland Cemetery Service Project

RCIA Meal Ministry
The RCIA ministry has been supported by our parish in many ways, and
we are so thankful for your prayers and support. RCIA Sessions will begin
again on Tuesday, January 18. If you are able to sign up to provide snacks
for the RCIA session that would be very much appreciated.
Please either sign up with the sign-up genius form or contact Maria
Thorsen (mthorsen@richmondcathedral.org).

Adult Confirmation
Adult Confirmation is for Catholic adults who have already received
Baptism and First Holy Communion. The next Adult Confirmation sessions
will be: January 13, and February 2, 15 at 5:30 in the Parish Office.
For more information about RCIA and/or adult Confirmation, please
contact Maria Thorsen (mthorsen@richmondcathedral.org)

Sunday, January 16 | 1:00–3:00 p.m.

RCIA

Join the High School Youth Group and other parishioners in cemetery

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the spiritual process which
prepares adults to receive one or more of the Sacraments of Christian
Initiation, the sacramanets of Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation. Are
you an unbaptized adult who is interested in developing your spirituality
and may want to be baptized into the family of the Catholic Church? Are
you a baptized Christian who is considering expressing your faith as a
Catholic Christian? Are you a Catholic over the age of 18 who was never
confirmed and would now like to receive that sacrament? RCIA is a process
of study, prayer and faith sharing which leads to a deeper faith and
commitment of Jesus Christ as a Catholic Christian.
For more information please contact Maria Thorsen (mthorsen@
richmondcathedral.org).

clean up at the Woodland Cemetery. Please bring gloves, long pants, long
sleeves, and sturdy shoes. Click here to view and print out the required
waiver. Contact Joy Weir at jweir@richmondcathedral.org for additional
details.

Knights of Columbus Free-Throw Competition

Sunday, Feb. 6 | 1:00 p.m. | Hotchkiss Community Center
Calling all boys and girls ages 9 to 14 to join us for the Knights of Columbus
(Council #11710) Free-Throw Competition. Father Tony will be there to start
us off in prayer and try to make a few shots himself–so warm up your free
throw over break and save the date! Please bring this completed form with
you to the competition.

Adult Catechesis

For Real? The Truth About the Creation Stories
of Genesis: Catechesis with Fr. Tony

Small-Group Opportunities for Lent

Thursday, February 3 (New Date) | 6:00 p.m. | Zoom

Registration is now open for small group opportunities for Lent! Come
together with other parishioners in a small group setting. Groups will
meet once a week for three sessions.
Each small group will be using the book: Baptism: Alive in Christ. The
cost for the book is $5.00 and will be available for pickup in the church or
office after you register.
• Bon Air Group: Wednesdays, March 16, 23, and 30 | 7:00–8:30 p.m.
• Mechanicsville Group: Thursdays, March 17, 24, and 31. | 7:00–8:30 p.m.
• Downtown Group: Thursdays, March 17, 24, 31 | 7:00–8:30 p.m.
(The Downtown Small Group is for Young Adults, ages 18-35.)
After you sign up for a small group, we will share details on picking up
your book and the specific home address for each host.

Bible Study on the Gospel of Luke

Click Here to Sign Up

Mondays | 7:00–8:30 p.m. | Parish Hall and Zoom
Join us as we continue our study on the Gospel of Luke. We will meet for
five sessions starting Monday, January 24, 2022. The Bible Study is open to
all, and includes a young adult and Zoom option.

Register Today

Coming Up for Young Adults

January 13: Dinner & Adoration | St. Benedict Catholic Church
6:00 –7:00 p.m.
January 24: Young Adult Bible Study | Cathedral | 7:00 –8:00 p.m.
February 3: Catechesis with Father Tony | Zoom | 6:00 –7:00 p.m.

For Weddings: Contact Janice Guzman (afw@richmondcathedral.org)
For Funerals: Contact Janice Guzman (afw@richmondcathedral.org)
For Mass intentions: Call Chris Ferrara (cferrara@richmondcathedral.org)
or (804) 359-5651
Infant Baptism: Contact Joy Weir (jweir@richmondcathedral.org) or
(804) 212-3893
For adults inquiring about Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist:
Contact Maria Thorsen (mthorsen@richmondcathedral.org)

We welcome new members to the Cathedral.
An online registration form can be accessed at
https://richmondcathedral.org or by
emailing Tiffany Baham
(tbaham@richmondcathedral.org).

Parish Life
Ordinary Time

“God Chose to be Known by Us”:
A Holy Hour in Commemoration of the Epiphany
Tuesday, January 18 | 6:00 p.m.

The Christmas season concludes with the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord.
Following Christmas, Ordinary Time begins. The term “Ordinary Time”
translates the Latin phrase tempus per annum: literally, “time through the
year.” The English word “ordinary” in this sense means “ordinal,” which
designates a “specified order or rank in a series.”
Ordinary Time is the period of the liturgical year that is not tied to
a particular feast or preparation for a feast (Advent, Christmas, Lent, and
Easter). The Church explains that, “Apart from those seasons having their
own distinctive character, thirty-three or thirty-four weeks remain in
the yearly cycle that do not celebrate a specific aspect of the mystery of
Christ. Rather, especially on the Sundays, they are devoted to the mystery
of Christ in all its aspects. This period is known as Ordinary Time” (General
Norms for the Liturgical Year and Calendar, no. 43).

The Cathedral’s monthly holy hour will take place on Tuesday,
January 18, and will focus on the three epiphanies (manifestations) of
Christ: the visit of the Magi, the Baptism of the Lord, and the changing of
water into wine at the wedding feast of Cana. The format of the holy hour
will be Eucharistic Exposition and Benediction, and will include the Office
of Readings from the Liturgy of the Hours.
According to a sermon by St. Peter Chrysologus (406–450 AD), which
is proclaimed in the Office of Readings following the Epiphany of the Lord,
“The great events we celebrate today disclose and reveal in different ways
the fact that God himself took a human body. …In choosing to be born for
us, God chose to be known by us.”

St. Francis Home Annual Benefit Dinner

The Cathedral (rather than the Diocese of Richmond) is now livestreaming
the 9:00 a.m. Sunday Mass. The livestream can be accessed at https://
www.facebook.com/cathedralofthesacredheart/live.

Thursday, January 27

For 45 years, an annual benefit dinner was held to raise funds to support
the care of elderly residents of the Little Sisters of the Poor. Since the Little
Sister’s departure from Richmond, Saint Francis Home is the only remaining
faith-based assisted living community in the area that is dedicated to
exclusively serving older adults of limited means. Saint Francis Home will
be hosting a benefit dinner on January 27, 2022 to raise funds that provide
support for Richmond’s low-income elderly. For details, contact Christy
Heinen at cheinen@SaintFrancishome.org or (804) 237-5602. Event page.

Why Does Our Parish Need Your Gift?
None of us likes to give a gift that is not needed. That is why we spend so
many hours shopping for just the perfect gift. So it is understandable that
you might ask, “Does the parish need my gift? Does my weekly financial
contribution make a difference?” Here are some of the ways your gift is
needed and does make a difference. Your contributions to the Cathedral
help:
• Pay staff salaries so that the ordained clergy have more time to visit
the sick and comfort those who truly need to feel Jesus in their lives
at this time (approximately $46,000 a month)
• Pay the utility bills that keep the lights on and the rooms warm (or
cool) for all those who gather here for prayer, education or social
ministry; last month, utility bills amounted to $4,595

Cathedral Social Justice Ministry in Action:
Circle Center
Thank you to all who have donated to the poor and needy fund this
year. A portion of the money donated (50%) goes to helping people
in need of emergency assistance, the remaining portion (50%) goes to
small grants that support and promote human well-being. This year we
have awarded grants in the total amount of $22,000.
A recipient of this social grant was Circle Center Adult Day
Services. Circle Center Adult Day Services provides Richmond, VA
community with high-quality, cost-effective daycare for frail or
functionally impaired older adults, and respite, education and support
for caregivers. To find out more information visit www.http://www.
circlecenterads.org/ Without your support, we would not be able to
make a contribution to our community. Thank you for your generosity.

Change to Livestreaming

Volunteer Opportunities
Office Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed to regularly staff the reception desk at the
Cathedral. This role consists mainly of answering phones and greeting
visitors, as well as other light office work. Please contact Chris Ferrara if
you are interested, at (804) 359-5651 or cferrara@richmondcathedral.org

Ushers
The liturgical ministry of usher facilitates the reverent and orderly
celebration of Mass (General Instruction of the Roman Missal, no. 105).
Scheduling is done conveniently online and training is provided.
Parishioners who would like to serve as ushers are asked to contact Father
Tony (tmarques@richmonddiocese.org).

Livestreaming Volunteers Needed
The Cathedral parish will assume responsibility for livestreaming the 9:00
a.m. Sunday Mass beginning January 2, 2022. Volunteers are needed
for this week. Training and equipment are happily provided. The time
commiment is approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes per Sunday. If you
would like to volunteer to conduct the livestreaming of the 9:00 a.m
Sunday Mass, please contact Fr. Tony (tmarques@richmonddiocese.org).

Parking Validation for
Saturday & Sunday Mass
ONLY

Valid until June 30, 2022

NEW QR Code
When you park in the VCU Deck, you must
do the following:
1 - PULL & KEEP A TICKET TO ENTER DECK
2 - Use this code from this bulletin OR
3 - Take a photo of the code with your
smart phone (code located near main
doors of the church)
4 - Insert your ticket first, then when asked
for payment, scan the code and the gate
will open.

